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affronted; and though she easily saw the disorder I
was in, she turned it off with admirable dexterity,
began to talk again a la gallant, received me as a
visitant, offered me sweetmeats and some wine.
Here I began to be in more confusion than before,
for I concluded she would neither offer me to eat or
to drink now without poison, and I was very shy of
tasting her treat; but she scattered this fear imme-
diately, by readily, and of her own accord, not only
tasting but eating freely of everything she gave me;
whether she perceived my wariness, or the reason of
it, I know not, I could not help banishing my sus-
picion, the obliging carriage and strange charm of
her conversation had so much power of me, that I
both eat and drank with her at all hazards.
1 When I offered to go, and at parting presented
her five pistoles, I could not prevail with her to take
them, when she spoke some Italian proverb which I
could not readily understand, but by my guess it
seemed to imply, that she would not take the pay,
having not obliged me otherwise: at last I laid the
pieces on her toilette, and would not receive them
again; upon which she obliged me to pass my word
to visit her again, else she would by no means
accept my present.
I confess I had a strong inclination to visit her
again, and besides thought myself obliged to it in
honour to my parole; but after some strife in my
thoughts about it, I resolved to break my word
with her, when, going at vespers one evening to see
their devotions, I happened to meet this very lady
very devoutly going to her prayers.
At her coming out of the church I spoke to her,
she paid me her respects with a " Signior Inglese,"
and some words she said in Spanish smiling, which
1 did not understand. J cannot say here so clearly

